New LTC User Guide for Paper Submissions
All Long Term Care (LTC) providers will receive a paper copy of the 2002 Long Term Care User Guide for Paper Submitters early in May 2002. This guide contains information for submitting paper claims using claim form 1290, making requests for adjustments, and reading/understanding Remittance and Status (R&S) reports. ■
Advantages to Electronic Billing
Are you tired of mailing costs involved for sending in claim form 1290? Having writer's cramp? Do you have a PC? Maybe we can help. TDHconnect software is available at no cost. Contact the EDI Helpdesk at 800-626-4117 or 512-335-4729 (in Austin), option 2 for PC system requirements and an enrollment packet.
Here are some advantages of submitting claims electronically using TDHconnect.
Save Time and Reduce Errors
• Decrease the time it takes to receive payment for your services.
• Reduce the number of people handling your claim; thereby, reducing the chances of human error and decreasing the time it takes for processing.
• TDHconnect checks for accurate information while the LTC provider enters claims.
• Templates allow reduction of data entry time and increase claim accuracy.
Prompt Checking of Medicaid Eligibility and Service Authorization Verification (MESAV)
By submitting claims electronically using TDHconnect, you have easy access to MESAV information regarding your clients. TDHconnect gives you the following information:
• Services authorized and effective dates
• Authorizing agents
• Medicaid eligibility and effective dates
• Medical necessity • Level of service
• Applied income/co-payment amounts
Track Your Claims Electronically
By submitting claims electronically using TDHconnect, you can easily perform research using Claim Status Inquiry (CSI) to find:
• The status of a previously submitted batch of claims
• A provider's claims within a requested three-month date range
• A client's claims within a requested three-month date range
• Specific claims by internal control number (ICN)
Create Adjustments More Quickly
By submitting claims electronically using TDHconnect, you can generate adjustments manually or more quickly from the R&S reports. Adjustments allow you to correct errors on previously paid claims. Electronic billing providers may submit data using one of the following methods:
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• TDHconnect software
• Third party software
• Software developed in-house
• Billing service (clearinghouse)
If you are using third-party software or software developed in-house, contact one of the above phone numbers first to request a Production ID. Include this ID on the request form in addition to your provider number. If using a billing service, obtain the production ID from the billing service and include it on the request form. After the agreement has been approved, NHIC returns one copy of the two signed submitted forms to you for your files within approximately two weeks from the date NHIC receives the form. 
MDCP Reminders
When filling out claim form 3652 for Medically Dependent Children's Program (MDCP), take into account the following considerations:
• Purpose Code 2: initial assessments/admission to Medicaid. This purpose code must be completed upon the client's initial visit to see if they qualify medically for MDCP. Purpose Code 2 requires all fields to be completed. The doctor's last name and license number must be on the form. The purpose code for the 3652 must be listed in field 13. The doctor must sign the 3652 for this purpose code.
• Purpose Code 3: annual review of the client's condition. This purpose code is for the current MDCP client who is trying to get continued service. This form requires the doctor's last name and license number. The doctor's signature is not required for this purpose code. The purpose code of the 3652 must be in field 13.
• 
Notice of Privacy Practices
The regulation requires DHS, as a covered entity, to provide individuals with a notice of privacy practices that includes: (1) information regarding uses and disclosures of individually identifiable health information, (2) an explanation of an individual's privacy rights, (3) the covered entity's responsibilities under HIPAA, (4) how to file complaints with the organization or with the Secretary of Health and Human Services (HHS), (5) the name or title and phone number of a contact person for more information, and (6) the effective date of the notice. DHS will distribute the notice to Medicaid households.
Consent for Uses or Disclosures
The regulation requires written consent for individually identifiable health information disclosures made to carry out treatment, payment, and health care operations. The regulations also identify requirements for which individual authorization is needed. DHS is evaluating these requirements, along with other HIPAA requirements, for their impact on policies and procedures.
Accounting of Disclosures
The regulation establishes the right of individuals to receive an accounting of the agency's disclosures of individually identifiable health information for a period of six years. Some types of disclosures are excluded from the tracking requirement, such as disclosures: (1) for payment, treatment, and operations, (2) to the individual, (3) to persons involved in the individual's care, and (4) to correctional institutions or law enforcement officials. The accounting must include the disclosure date, person to whom the information was disclosed, and a brief description of information disclosed.
Train Workforce
The regulation requires the covered entity to educate all employees on privacy, confidentiality, and security of individually identifiable health information. DHS, along with the 
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Reminders
Do not forget to:
• Download your electronic R&S report weekly. R&S reports are available for 30 days only. Use Friday to the following Monday dates.
• Make sure you create a financial summary when you create an R&S report.
• Download banner pages weekly. They contain important, helpful information. Contact the NHIC Helpdesk at 800-626-4117 with questions.
• View the LTC Web site for updated information.
